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Diving Board Removal - Liability Waiver
Diving board removal is not part of our standard swimming pool winterization processes or agreements.
Here are some of the reasons why we do not typically remove diving boards:
➔ Over time, diving board bolts can become rusted, corroded, and fused together with other parts. This
makes removing those bolts challenging and time-consuming.
➔ Attempting to remove rusted or corroded diving board bolts can actually break the bolts because the metal
has been weakened from pool water and exposure to the elements. Rusty shards and broken pieces of
metal present a danger to our workers, your family, your pets, and your swimming pool.
➔ If a bolt breaks, removing the damaged pieces often requires special tools or cutting blades, and our
technicians in the field do not always have these things on hand.
➔ Repeated removal and installation of diving boards can weaken their structural integrity, presenting an
increased risk of damage or failure with subsequent uses. This potentially puts you, your family, your
friends, and anyone else who uses the diving board in harm’s way.
➔ Even if a diving board is safely and successfully removed, often times there are still metal brackets or
other mounting hardware that is impossible to take away. This presents another unnecessary risk of
physical injury to adults, pets, and children of all ages.
Customer satisfaction is one of our highest priorities, but so is the safety of those customers and their families, as
well as that of our own workers. Therefore, in good conscience, we prefer to leave diving boards alone.
However, if you absolutely insist that your diving board be removed, we require your acknowledgement that:
➔ You understand there are risks and dangers to people, pets, and property.
➔ You absolve, indemnify, and hold harmless Country Pool Service, LLC and its employees, owners, and
contractors for any liability resulting from injury or damage sustained both presently and in the future as a
result of a removed diving board.
➔ You agree that Country Pool Service, LLC and its employees, owners, and contractors are not responsible
for damage that occurs to the diving board, hardware, concrete, or other associated areas and items
involved in the removal of your diving board, both during and after the removal procedure.
➔ You agree to pay Country Pool Service, LLC an additional service charge of $75 for the diving board
removal procedure.
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